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Summerﬁeld
Civic Associaon
10650 SW Summerﬁeld Dr.
Tigard, OR 97224
Oﬃce: 503-620-0131 or
sca55@comcast.net
Golf Pro Shop: 503-620-1200
www.summerﬁeld55.org
www.golfsummerﬁeld.com
Oﬃce open Monday through
Friday, 8 AM—12 noon

Your payment either can be mailed in by a personal check or cashiers check or through
your on-line banking system. You may also pay via check or cash (no debit or credit
cards) in person at the SCA oﬃce, Monday through Friday, 8:00 AM to 12 noon
(starng January 3rd). If you are having a tough 8me making one payment, please contact the oﬃce to talk about possible payment plan op8ons (generally up to four months
of payments, but note the new late fee of $25 per person per month, plus interest).
When you pay your assessments in person at the SCA Oﬃce, you will receive the 2017
Summerﬁeld Directory. If you’d like, you can bring in your old Directory and it will be
shredded. If you’re mailing in your payment or dropping it oﬀ in the mail slot under the
oﬃce window, you can pick up your 2017 Directory at another 8me.
CIVIC ASSOCIATION ASSESSMENTS (per person):
$575.00*
rd
th
*Payable between January 3 – February 15 , 2017.
*Vacant homes assessed at rate of just one person, regardless of number of previous
occupants.
*Late fee of $25.00 plus 12% per annum will be assessed aEer February 15th.
RESIDENT ANNUAL GOLF TAG
(per person): $600.00*
*Must purchase tag before playing
golf

Extra Oﬃce Hours:
Sun., 1/8: 9 AM—1 PM
Sun., 1/22: 8 AM—1 PM

Clubhouse Downstairs Sign-In / Changes
Wow!
Summerﬁeld
donated over
1,200 pounds
of food during
the holiday
food drive—
thank you!

An ad-hoc commiFee made up of members of the Clubhouse CommiFee and the SCA
Board want to determine the best uses of the ﬁtness/billiard room, and the women’s
and men’s individual exercise areas. Beginning January 1st, and running for two weeks,
sign-in sheets will be posted on easels in all three areas. When you use any of these
facili8es, please sign in and complete the informa8on requested. The informa8on will
be used to help make future decisions about the use of these areas.
If you would like to provide addi8onal input, ideas or concerns, please submit in wri8ng
to the SCA Oﬃce, or send an email to sca55@comcast.net.
Submied by Leigh Wilcox, Clubhouse Commiee member
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President’s Message

Disaster Planning Committee

GeNng To Know Your Neighbors
Creates Community

On January 2nd at 1:30 PM, the Disaster Planning
CommiFee will hold its ﬁrst mee8ng with those
individuals who have expressed an interest in
becoming involved with disaster planning and
preparedness. Our plan is to meet on a monthly basis
as we iden8fy the best ways to get prepared and how
we can put our various talents and skills to use.

In our fast-paced, stress-ﬁlled world we oEen don't
create the opportuni8es that we need in order to
get to know our neighbors. In days past, good
neighbor rela8ons were the staple of every strong
community. Being able to share life's experiences,
both good and bad, with those who live so close to
us was once considered one of life's greatest
blessings.
These days it is the excep8on rather than the rule
to take the 8me to create strong rela8onships with
the people we share our community with...and we
are each the poorer because of it. Each one of us
has a story to tell, a hand to lend, a laugh to share,
and friendship to give. What keeps us from
extending so much of ourselves to the families that
live around our own may be those same things that
prevent us from experiencing many of the great
blessings of our parents or of our youth: A changing
world that focuses more on the individual than the
family and the need to remain isolated in order to
feel "safe and secure."
Someone once said, "If you always do the things
you did, you'll always get the things you got." If we
want to grow as a community, then we have to risk
breaking free from the bonds of isola8on that are
so easily created by and for us. We must reach out
to our neighbors and let them know that they
maFer and that we care. If we do that, even in the
most seemingly insigniﬁcant of ways - like a wave
as we pass on the street - then we are moving
toward a beFer community and a beFer way to
live.
Just because our culture has pushed us away from
ourselves doesn't mean it is right, it just means that
we have to work that much harder in order to
reconnect with one another and create a beFer
environment in which to live.
THANK YOU for living in Summerﬁeld.

Ken Miller
SCA Board President

The February Summary will have a short ar8cle on the
results of the mee8ng. Each month the Summary will
carry an ar8cle on the plans being developed by the
commiFee (as well as annoying reminders of what you
should be doing as individuals to be prepared for a
major disaster).
Note: If you are, or have been a camper, or know of
someone in your neighborhood that has camping
experience, they are the best resource for ideas on
how to cope without power, using limited supplies
and tools, and how to stay warm!
Submied by the Disaster Planning and Preparedness
Commiee: Leigh Wilcox, Rick Pfeifer, Robin Nash

New! Thursday Tai Chi Class
Tai Chi is a gentle form of exercise comprised of slow,
smooth, circular movements. In what appears to be
eﬀortless mo8on, you can exercise your heart and
lungs, foster ﬂexibility, strengthen and tone your body,
enhance your immune system, delay cogni8ve decline,
and more. The health beneﬁts are so numerous that a
Harvard Health publica8on described it as “medica8on
in mo8on”. The sets I will be teaching have been
endorsed by the CDC (Center for Disease Control and
Preven8on), the Arthri8s Founda8on, and the
American Council on Aging. Tai Chi is a fun, safe,
medita8ve form of exercise. Come join me on
Thursdays at 3:00 PM in the downstairs Ping Pong
Room to learn a beginning set. (This is not a seated
class. Individuals must be able to walk without
assistance.) Classes begin January 5th!
Submied by Candace Herrill
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SCA Board Meeting Report
This report is a recap of the mee,ng. For
details, see the minutes on the Clubhouse
bulle,n board.
December 2016 Board Meeng
Present: Miller, Strain, Baldwin, Gray,
NoNngham, Parkinson, Nash, Meek, C.
Lindsey. Absent: Estates. Mee8ng called
to order at 9:00 AM. Minutes approved
from November Board Mee8ng. No
visitors signed in to speak.
Golf Course Report – Sullivan: City of
Tigard approved covered carport
structure; takes two months to custom
build. Record rain for this course, 20” in
last two months.
Golf Pro Shop Report – R. Lindsey:
Missed budget for November by $500,
but exceeded last year in revenue and
rounds played. Pro Shop Sale and Open
House last Friday was a success.
Treasurer’s
Report
–
Baldwin:
November Total Opera8ng Income of
$6,813.18; November Total Opera8ng
Expenditures of $62,628.; Cash on hand
as of 11/30/16 of $192,375.10.
November Total Reserves Income of
$4,000; November Total Reserves
Expenditures of $14,492.91. General
Reserve Balance as of 11/30/16:
$605,186.36. New Buyers Fee income for
November was $4,000. New Buyers Fee
account balance as of 11/30/16:
$204,891.78. Total General Reserves plus
New Buyers Fee account: $810,078.14.
Check registers reviewed for November.
Mo8on made, seconded and approved
to accept the en8re Treasurer’s report.
Discussion on Clean Water Services
irriga8on water and outstanding projects
that are payment pending.
Correspondence
–
C.
Lindsey:
Correspondence related to budget/
assessments, RV parking, ﬁtness center
updates, website correc8ons and subassocia8on issues with noise/rodents.
Unﬁnished Business: None
City of Tigard Liaison Report – Van

Vlack: City of Tigard will remove No
Parking signs in front of the
Clubhouse between the western
driveway entrance and the central
driveway; this will allow 15 cars to
park on the street. Board expressed
thanks to Bob Van Vlack for his great
eﬀorts in working with the City on
numerous projects.
New Business:
A.
Age Variance Request:
Introduc8on by Kendra Parkinson,
Apartments Manager. Request is
from 54 ½ year old to occupy unit
with age qualiﬁed friend. Mo8on
made, seconded and approved to
grant variance.
B. Disaster Planning CommiIee
Approval: Introduc8on by Robin
Nash; presented draE policy and
procedure of CommiFee structure.
Upon organiza8on and approval of
members, will work to coordinate
budget request. Mo8on made,
seconded and approved to create
new Disaster Planning CommiFee.
Next Board Mee8ng will approve
CommiFee Chair, members and Board
Liaison.
C. Pro Shop Carpet Insert Proposal:
Introduc8on by Liaison Jerry Baldwin.
Proposal to replace high traﬃc carpet
insert, one bid at $1,800 and second
bid at $3,200.
Mo8on made,
seconded and approved to approve
not-to-exceed $2,000 for Pro Shop
Carpet Insert project.
D. 2017 Reserve Study Approval:
Mo8on
made,
seconded
and
approved to accept 2017 Reserve
Study Update. Once ﬁnalized by
Reserve Study Specialist, it will
available on the Residents Only
sec8on of the website.
E. 2017 Final Budget Approval
Mo8on
made,
seconded
and
approved to accept 2017 Budget as
ﬁnal.

Directors Round Table:
Baldwin – Board Liaison to Common
Area
Landscape,
Volunteer
Appreciaon, Pro Shop:
CALC
mee8ng postponed due to weather.
Working on irriga8on area outside of
Pro Shop and entry way at Durham
and Summerﬁeld Drive. VAC mee8ng
in January and working on three
events next year.
Nash – Board Liaison to Library,
Neighborhood
Watch,
Clubs/
Acvies: No report.
Gray - Board Liaison to Courts,
Website: No report.
Strain – Board Liaison to Clubhouse,
Swimming Pool, Sub-Associaons:
Pool house siding project is complete.
For Clubhouse CommiFee, mo8on
made, seconded and approved to add
two new members: Ken Lance and
Ron McGee. Ad hoc group working
on lower level changes.
NoDngham – Board Liaison to
Newcomers,
Directory,
Architecture / Landscape:
No
report.
Meek – Liaison to Greens,
Markeng, Marshals/Starters: No
report.
Parkinson – Liaison to Apartments:
98.8% occupied and two upcoming to
rent.
Mee8ng adjourned at 9:50 AM. Next
regular Board Mee8ng is Monday,
January 9th at 9:00 AM.

The Amended & Revised
CC&Rs were mailed to
each owner at the end of
December. They are also
posted on our website
and paper copies
available in the
Clubhouse display board.
JANUARY 2017
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Women’s Bunco
The holidays are over and done with. Now let's get
to some good ol' fashion fun. Meet us in the Game
Room on January 13th and 27th at 7:00 PM...Don't be
late.
Submied by Marlene Christensen

Come one, come all...Bunco runs from 7:00 to 9:00
PM on January 9th. Meet in the Game Room.
Submied by Marlene Christensen

Bible Study

AAAAH - the holidays are over!! Time to relax and
have some fun. Come and play Hand & Foot with us
in the Game Room. We play every Tuesday at 1:30
PM. It's a really great group to play with and get to
know. We've all contributed to teaching this game
to at least twenty new people. Ques8ons? Call Dari
McKim,
503.352.9657
or
Nancy
Schade,
503.620.6863
Submied by Dari McKim

Happy New Year! We start the new year studying
Paul’s leFers to Philemon, Timothy, and Titus. Please join us on Wednesdays at 12:00 PM in
the Conference Room. All Summerﬁeld residents
are welcome! If you have any ques8ons, please contact Pat or Paula Williams at 503.670.0113.
Submied by Paula Williams

st

1 Sunday @ Summerfield
JANUARY 1st, 1—4 PM (YES, New Year’s Day!)
Invite your friends and family to tour mul8ple ForSale proper8es (homes, condos and townhouses).
In the Clubhouse, you’ll ﬁnd enthusias8c tour guides
and Summerﬁeld informa8on packets. For details,
call the SCA Oﬃce at 503.620.0131. AEer oﬃce
hours, call Elizabeth Young, realtor coordinator of
the 1st Sunday event, at 503.806.6856.

Cribbage is Here to Stay!
We enjoy playing cribbage every Monday morning
star8ng at 9:30 AM in the Game Room. Even on or
aEer a holiday, we play. It only takes two people to
enjoy the game. If you haven't played before, we
are happy to teach you in one short lesson....or if you
need a refresher we can do that too. No charge to
play, we provide all the equipment. Come on over
and enjoy some fun 8me aEer the stressful holidays.
Ques8ons? Call BeFy Mills at 503.620.9891.

Hand & Foot

Computer & Technology
Maybe this is the year you upgrade to a "smart" TV.
It has a lot of advantages over its predecessors.
Remember, if it gets too smart, you can always pull
the plug!
There's nothing like a good book. Well, there is the
e-book, a modern alterna8ve that you can read on
your computer, phone or tablet. If nothing else, it
sure saves space on your bookshelves.
Tuesday, January 10th, 10:30 AM: Smart TVs
Tuesday, January 24th, 10:30 AM: e-books
All are welcome to these sessions. Mark Mehall has
a way of making even the thorniest topics
understandable, even to seniors! See you in the
Game Room!
Submied by Gerry Craig

The SCA Oﬃce will be CLOSED on
Monday, January 2nd for New Year’s Day.

Submied by Bey Mills
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2017 Golf Fees
RESIDENT ANNUAL GOLF TAG (per person)
$600.00 (Must purchase tag before playing
golf; yes, grace period un8l January 3rd, when
oﬃce opens)
PUBLIC ANNUAL GOLF TAG (per person)
$750.00
DAILY GREEN FEES - 9 holes:
Winter Rate
Residents
Guests
Public
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
$ 12.00
(January through March, and November
through December)
Summer Rate – Weekdays
(April through October)
$ 12.00
$ 13.00

$ 14.00

Summer Rate – Weekends & Holidays
(April through October)
$ 14.00
$ 15.00
$ 16.00
Punch Cards (8 rounds)
$ 96.00

$ 112.00

Junior Rate (ages 8 through high school)
$ 11.00
GOLF CART PERMITS: $110.00
Note: Summer rate for 18-holes for Resident
is $22/$26, for Guest w/ Resident is $24/$28
and for Public is $26/$30 (weekday/weekend).
Note: ‘Twilight Rate’ and start date / 8me are
set at Golf Pro’s discre8on.
Note: Ac8ve duty military personnel (with ID)
play free round when accompanied by paying
player.
What are these “Nextdoor Summerﬁeld”
solicitaons? They are a social media site
within the Tigard/King City/Summerﬁeld
neighborhoods and it is NOT RELATED to
Summerﬁeld Civic Associaon!

Clubhouse Committee Notes
‘TIS THE

SEASON
AEer enjoying our fes8ve holiday decora8ons, it is 8me
to take them down and place them in storage for next
year. The Clubhouse CommiFee can use your help on
Tuesday, January 3rd at 2:00 PM. Vacuuming the carpets
is also needed since even ar8ﬁcial trees leave behind tree
needles.
LOST and FOUND
Once per year the SCA Oﬃce displays lost and found
items from the previous year. We also have numerous
clothing, exercise gear, and miscellaneous items leE in
the Coat Room. AEer displaying the items on a table in
the Coat Room from January 4th to January 18th,
Clubhouse CommiFee volunteers will be taking
unclaimed items from the coat room to a local charity.

KITCHEN PAPERWORK
You may have heard over the years that the job is not
done un8l the paperwork is done.
So true for our
wonderful
kitchen
available
for
use
by
Summerﬁeld residents. This is a reminder that every
sub-associa8on, CommiFee, Club, group, and ac8vity
needs to complete the kitchen inspec8on forms aEer
using the kitchen.
Caterers are not responsible for
comple8ng the form. However, if you have made
arrangements with the caterer to do the cleanup of the
kitchen, Ballroom or Lakeview Room, a responsible
resident is required to stay un8l they are done and
then complete the paperwork. If you have any ques8ons
or concerns, please contact Susan Van Lente,
817.888.5028, Kitchen Management, or Barbara Finch,
541.231.0001, Special Events Advisor and Coordinator.
FITNESS EQUIPMENT TRAINING
Due to the enthusias8c response at the December
Fitness Center orienta8on, another training session will
be oﬀered in February. The next training session will
focus on speciﬁc exercises for each major muscle group,
from easy (for novice/rehab users) to intermediate
ac8vi8es. Watch for details in the February Summary.
Please use and enjoy YOUR new Fitness Center.
Submied by Ed Stern, Vice Chair,
Clubhouse Commiee
JANUARY 2017
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Club Activities
SummerfieldSocial
Activities
(Planned by the Summerfield Activities Group)
WINTER HAPPY HOUR and GAME NIGHT! Friday, January 27th at a NEW TIME, 4:30-6:30 PM in the Lakeview
Room. Please bring your own drinks and a snack to share. A $1.00 donaon will be appreciated to help pay for expenses. There will also be a 50/50 raﬄe so bring some dollar bills because you are desned to be the lucky winner! (In October, the winner took home $49.00!) The theme for Happy Hour will be “Exploring Musical Theatre”.
The Summerﬁeld Singers will sing selec8ons from famous musicals, and we’ll all play “Name That Tune” were each
table works together to come up with the correct answers. Games will follow the Happy Hour for those who would
like to stay and play. Pic8onary, Tripoley, Mexican Train, Trivial Pursuit, card & dice games will be available or bring
your favorite one.
JUST-FRIENDS SUMMERFIELD SINGLES:
****Important meeng for all Singles who have parcipated in our acvies over the years. ****
We currently have no Chairpersons for our group, and we need to decide if and how we will connue. Come to
the Conference Room on Saturday, January 7th, 11:00 AM and bring your 2017 calendar!
On Wednesday, January 4th, let’s go to Lakewood Theatre to see Agatha Chrise's "Murder on the Nile" for
only $5.00 (correct change please). Honeymooners ﬁnd themselves aboard a steamer that has an uninvited guest:
an old ﬂame of the groom! Then tragedy strikes....You will have to aFend to ﬁnd out what happens! Sign-up forms
are posted on the Clubhouse bulle8n board. Meet at 6:30 PM in the Clubhouse Lobby to carpool.
Lotería at the Tigard Library on Saturday, January 14th. Learn how to play Mexican Bingo (Lotería) while enjoying Mexican treats. This is a free event. Meet at the Clubhouse at 1:15 PM to carpool.
Let’s go to the movies and dinner. On Tuesday, January 17th we will see a movie at the Sherwood Cinema
(movie to be determined a week ahead), then have dinner at Red Robin in Sherwood. Watch your email or check
the bulle8n board at the Clubhouse for the 8me to meet at the Clubhouse.
Come to a free concert on Sunday, January 22nd at the Tualan Library. Rock out with indie rock band,
Mbrascatu, who draws from diverse European and American roots to create a unique sound. Meet at the Clubhouse at 1:00 PM to carpool.
A free, informave lecture will be presented at the Tualan Library on Tuesday, January 31st from 7:00-8:30
PM. How valid is your will, how oXen should it be updated, and what is now required to protect you and your
family? A comprehensive review of essen8al state and federal documents will be discussed by aForney Richard B.
Schneider. Meet at the Clubhouse at 6:15 PM to carpool.
ON-GOING ACTIVITIES:
MEMOIR WRITING GROUP: It's the New Year and 8me to start working on those memoirs you've been threatening
to start. We will be back in ac8on on Tuesday, January 24th, at 1:00 PM in the Conference Room. Topic for January
is "Most Embarrassing Moments" or any topic is ﬁne. Submied by Sally Stuart
SCRABBLE and MEXICAN TRAIN will con8nue on the ﬁrst and third Friday nights at 7:00 PM in the Game Room.
SUMMERFIELD SINGALONGS: First and third Fridays from 2:00-3:00 PM in the Ballroom. Join us!
DEMENTIA/ALZHEIMER’S/PARKINSON’S SUPPORT GROUP: We are hopeful that you will join us on Tuesday, January 17th at 1:00 PM in the Conference Room, where Deborah Letourneau of the Washington County Disability, Aging
and Veteran Services will explain programs available to caregivers by the State of Oregon. We look forward to seeing you. Submied by David Gaines
If you would like to help with exis,ng ac,vi,es, have new ac,vi,es you would like to start, or have any ques,ons,
call Julie Helle at 503.747.5225. Submied by Nancy Vink
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Senior Life Long Learning
Happy New Year and welcome to the ﬁrst
lecture of the year, “How to Listen to and
Understand Opera”! During this series, we will
learn about the unique marriage of words and
music. We will trace the history of opera from
its beginnings in the early seventeenth century
to circa 1924.
Lectures 1-4 will consist of a general
introduc8on to and the deﬁni8on of opera. A
syllabus of this series will be distributed so that
you may have a general outline of what we will
be studying.
Musically, we will examine Puccini’s Turandot,
Mozart’s Idomeneo, Bizet’s Carmen and
Rossini’s Barber of Seville. Dr. Greenberg’s great
love of opera will help us to develop a
methodology for listening to and understanding
opera.
Please join us every Thursday at 2:00 PM in the
Lakeview Room for a musical learning
experience that will be both inspira8onal and
everlas8ng. For further informa8on call Karen at
971.249.3907 or email karen@ptbreak.net
Submied by Karen Zwerling

Garden Club
All members who want a say in what
the Garden Club will do in 2017 need
to aFend the January 9th mee8ng in
the Lakeview Room at 1:00 PM. At this mee8ng we
will plan the events and ac8vi8es for 2017.
Please think about the annual events we have had in
the past…do you want to con8nue with them? Think
about the places we have gone in the past…would
you like to go there again? How about new places,
new ac8vi8es, new events? Come with your ideas,
listen to others’ thoughts and ideas and help decide
the future of our Garden Club.
The club dues for 2017 are $5.00 per person. When
you pay your dues, you will be given a 2017 s8cker
for your name tag and your email address or
telephone number will be conﬁrmed for future club
no8ces.
Many thanks to Diane Rhodes, Karen Walker,
Barbara Lance and Sharon Hughes for the wonderful
holiday party in December. The food was delicious
and the giE exchange was a whole lot of fun!
Submied by Sharon Hughes

Travel Group

The Summerﬁeld Travel Group has submiFed forms to the Clubhouse CommiFee and to the SCA Board for
recogni8on as an oﬃcial Summerﬁeld Club. We have an expanded Board, co-treasurers and cochairpersons. Co-chairs are Paula and Marshall Henry along with Les Schuller.
Our November mee8ng had an excellent travelog on Russia with background music and narra8on. Our
December mee8ng with Royal Caribbean Cruise Lines was when Portland had the bad weather and our
presenter had his airline ﬂight to Portland cancelled. However, we were able to subs8tute an enjoyable
travelog on a Viking Cruise on the Danube River with narra8on thanks to Marshall and Paula Henry. We will
re-schedule RCCL in the Spring.
Due to the presiden8al inaugura8on, our January mee8ng has been changed to the 27th and will feature
Laura Hernandez from ColleFe presen8ng a PowerPoint presenta8on on their most popular tours.
On February 17th, we will have another travelog from Paula and Marshall Henry on their November trip to
South Africa. These presenta8ons and the Travel Group mee8ngs are held in the Game Room at 10:00 AM.
Refreshments are served. Ques8ons? Call Paula or Marshall Henry at 503.504.4976 or Les Schuller at
503.716.8216.
Submied by Les Schuller
JANUARY 2017
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Creative Art Guild
In this new year, consider coming to
our Crea8ve Art Guild mee8ng and
check us out. We are a group of ar8sts with diﬀerent
levels of experiences and we love to share our
knowledge and support each other. The members
plan to hang our pain8ngs in the Clubhouse and
have another annual Art Show in the fall.
We meet the third Monday each month and the next
mee8ng date will be January 16th at 3:00 PM in the
Art Room. Bring a pain8ng you are working on or
recently ﬁnished and/or an older piece that you
need some help with. Come join us!
HAPPY
PAINTING and HAPPY NEW YEAR!
Submied by Diana Poorman

First Leaves, Then Snow
If you s8ll have leaves in your yard or on the
street, it is 8me to discard them in your yard
debris can. It is the homeowner’s responsibility
to take care of the leaves around their residence.
Long standing leaves are not only unaFrac8ve but
can also aFract rodents. Please don’t rake the
leaves into the street because Summerﬁeld does
not have a way to remove them.
If it snows, it is also the homeowner’s
responsibility to remove snow from the sidewalks
in front of their home. As everyone is aware, we
have many walkers in Summerﬁeld and slippery
sidewalks are very treacherous and dangerous.
Thanks for your coopera8on
Summerﬁeld safe and beau8ful.

Book Club
To begin 2017, the selec8on for January is The Girl
Who Fell From The Sky by Heidi W. Durrow. This
debut novel tells the story of Rachel, the daughter of
a Danish mother and a black G.I. who becomes the
sole survivor of a family tragedy. Inspired by a true
story of a mother’s twisted love, this novel reveals
an unfathomable past and explores issues of iden8ty
at a 8me when many people are asking “must race
conﬁne us and deﬁne us?”. We will be discussing
this insigh`ul novel on Tuesday, January 10th at 2:00
PM. Please join us.
Submied by Colleen Upright

Save the Date: February 18th
Mardi Gras Dance
7:00 to 9:30 PM in the Ballroom
Sandpoint Band
Reserve your place early by buying 8ckets in advance in the Clubhouse lobby from 9:30 to 11:30 AM
on Mondays and Thursdays, February 6th, 9th, 13th,
and 16th. Addi8onal details will be published in the
February Summerﬁeld Summary.
Submied by Bonnie Conger

in

keeping

Submied by the Architectural /
Landscape Commiee

Pickleball Club
Now that the holidays are behind us and weight
gain seems to be a common problem, join us for
weight shedding exercise playing Pickleball.
Every day of the week (weather permiNng &
courts available) from 1:00 to 3:00 PM you will
ﬁnd many of your friends and neighbors playing
and enjoying Pickleball on the courts adjacent to
the Clubhouse. They are also out there on
Saturdays and Sundays, on the available courts,
during the same hours. If you aren’t familiar
with Pickleball, come on down and see how it’s
played. There are always club members there
who would be pleased to explain the game to
you and join you in some introductory play. If
you know anyone who would like more
informa8on about our club, please have them
contact Sheryl Caldwell at 503-603-0452 or
email at send2sheryl@yahoo.com or Linda
McCall at 971-244-3876 or email at
golﬁnggrannypdx@gmail.com
Submied by Marty Zwerling
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Fountains Unit Owners:

www.summerfield55.org

Remember to return your RSVP form for the January
11th Fountains Annual Mee8ng and luncheon. The
form was part of the packet you received at your
condo door or in the mail in December. If you
cannot aFend this mee8ng, which will be held at the
Clubhouse beginning at 11:30 AM, it’s s8ll important
to ﬁll out and return the form and assign a proxy so
that your vote will be counted. Place it in box 31 or
mail it to the board secretary (see below). There is
no addi8onal cost for the lunch, it’s covered by your
dues. The board is planning to share important
informa8on, including plans about our community
and the Fountains HOA Master Insurance Policy,
budget, maintenance and landscaping updates.

Have you looked at our website lately? On the
home page, you’ll see the “Announcements”
and a snapshot of the day’s events, and you
can also click on View Calendar to see the
whole month (or future months). This is very
helpful when planning your next event, as you
can see what days/8mes are available.

Submied by Clare Engle, Board Secretary,
che15@comcast.net , 15478 SW 114th Ct., #78

S.A.L.T. Interest?
S.A.L.T. is an acronym for Seniors and Law
Enforcement Together. S.A.L.T. is a coopera8ve
eﬀort for local law enforcement and senior ci8zens
(Google it for more informa8on). S.A.L.T. provides a
forum for seniors and law enforcement to share
needs, concerns and a chance to develop posi8ve
solu8ons. S.A.L.T. focuses on reducing the fear of
crime and improving the quality of life for seniors.
I would like to survey Summerﬁeld residents to see if
there is enough interest to have periodic speakers
from law enforcement agencies including Tigard
Police, Washington County Sheriﬀ, Postal Inspectors,
FBI, Homeland Security among others to come to the
Clubhouse and conduct informa8ve presenta8ons
for Summerﬁeld residents. If this sounds like
something you would like to hear, please call me
with your name and phone number. My number is
503.716.8216; please leave a voicemail if I can’t
answer.
Submied by Les Schuller

If you are a CommiFee or Club Chairperson,
and you would like changes to your
informa8on on the website, please send a
detailed
email
request
to
sca55@comcast.net—it’s that simple!
In the Forms sec8on, you can print out a
Change Request or a Clubhouse Use Form,
rather than get one from the display board in
the Clubhouse.
You can also ﬁnd the current and past issues of
this newsleFer, too! And check out the FAQs!

Line Dancing
It's oﬃcial - the line dance
group is now formally the "Summerﬁeld Boot
Scooters". Thanks to Robin Nash and Carolyn
Pitre, the name was voted on and a logo
picked.
Shirts have been ordered and
everyone will be able to see us in them soon.
Approximately 56 dancers and guests enjoyed
a great evening together on December
12th. There was lots of yummy food, dancing
and laughter going on. Thank you everyone
for par8cipa8ng.
Beginner classes will resume on Wednesday,
January 4th at 1:00 PM with regular class at
2:30 PM. Monday 6:00 PM class will resume
on January 9th. I'm looking forward to a
fantas8c 2017!!
Submied by Diane Christensen
JANUARY 2017
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Women’s Golf Club

Men’s Golf Club

Ladies Winter Golf got oﬀ to a great start! The
course was in super shape and the greens were
unbelievably fantas8c! Thanks to our Golf Course
Superintendent Rick Sullivan.

Santa Claus Open
Gross, 1st: Herb Peterson, Keith Masterson, Joan
Mathews, Don Herr (30); 2nd, Kent Nelson, Diana
Smith, Jay Anderton, Chris Walker (31); 3rd, Len
Stoﬀer, Bill Whitehead, Rebecca Whitehead (32)
4th, Bill Miller, Barb Miller, John Brewer, Sandy
Brewer (33).

This is a reminder for those members who have
not yet paid their 2017 dues. Annual Dues are
$25.00 and $35.00 for op8onal OGA membership.
It is impera8ve that you pay by March 1st, to
ensure your name will be included in the ladies’
Membership Book. Please enclose your check in
an envelope, marked with your Name and “Dues”
and place in the Pro Shop’s ‘Treasurer’s File’.
We are very proud of the fact that we have a very
ac8ve ladies’ group with over 100 members! We
also welcome all new members to our group; the
costs are the same as above. If interested, please
contact Barbara Kelley at 503.799.4055.
Our new Ladies’ President, Becki McWaters, not
only played for the ﬁrst 8me since hip surgery,
but carried her team to win 1st NET in the Santa
Claus Open. There were many winners listed, see
the results sheet in the Pro Shop.
Looks like we may have a “White Christmas” this
year. Wishing everyone a very Happy New Year!
Fairways and Greens….
Submied by Marja Gillan

Foster Kids Giving Tree
2016 was the 6th year Summerﬁeld has
par8cipated in the Giving Tree program for the
Foster Children of Washington County. Thanks to
the generous outpouring of support from you, it
was a wonderful year. I had to replenish the
Giving Tree with giE tags three 8mes. Many of
you have donated much needed items, e.g.
pajamas, underwear, socks and coats, etc. Your
dona8ons will bring joy to many of the foster
families in our community.
Submied by Kathy Peper

Net 1st: Ken Rose, Pat Dufort, Pat McWaters, Becki
McWaters (24); 2nd, Glen Whitehead, Pat Cherrick,
Pat Shute, ScoF Young (25.1); 3rd, Rod Sacconaghi,
Linda McCall, Kirk Smith, Barb Keller (25.9) 4th,
Gene Chandlee, Marilyn Katz, Larry Launder,
Marilyn Launder (27.2).
Submied by Tom Treick

Qigong / Adaptive Yoga
Happy New Year! With the start of the New Year,
we oEen make resolu8ons to improve ourselves.
OEen it involves the decision to live a healthier
lifestyle. Qigong and adap8ve yoga is a great way to
improve your health.
In class, we will prac8ce speciﬁc movements with
breathing techniques to awaken a deeper
connec8on between the body and mind. Pamela
Olzman is a cer8ﬁed professionally trained Qigong
and yoga instructor, 503.320.5150
Some of the beneﬁts include:
• decreased stress and anxiety
• improved ﬂexibility
• beFer balance
• increased strength
• an enhanced sense of calm and well-being
All are welcome to come join the fun as Pamela
leads you through Qigong and gentle chair yoga.
Bring a yoga mat if you have one, but it is not
necessary to enjoy the class. Classes are held in the
Clubhouse Lakeview Room & Ballroom every
Tuesday 11:45 AM to 12:45 PM.
Submied by Joe Massaro
JANUARY 2017
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Card Scores & Winners
SubmiIed by Priscilla Wilson and Chuck Guse
Monday Bridge – Nov. 21: ML Lynch 3880; Nov. 28: M.
Scarborough 3930; Dec. 5: B. Finch 3890; Dec. 12: M.
Chewning 4190.
Wednesday Bridge – Nov. 16: B. Kennedy 4230; Nov. 23: B.
Finch 3400; Nov. 30: F. Walbert 4190; Dec. 7: C. Currie
4070.
Thursday Night Bridge – Nov. 17: M. Seligaman 2160, D.
Buck 2030; Nov. 24: Thanksgiving, no game; Dec. 1: D. Buck
2180, M. Seligaman 1830.
Thursday Duplicate Bridge – Nov. 3: N/S S. Dirks / C. Hart, J.
Nelson / N. Sahler; E/W S. Frank / A. Hanna, K. Hughes / B.
Meier. Nov. 10: N/S B. Fuson / C. Guse, M. BenneF / N.
Sahler; E/W J. Howard / F. Love, N. Lau / J. Gould. Nov. 17:
N/S M. Scarborough / C. Grubesic, M. BenneF / B. Meier; E/
W S. Frank / A. Hanna, J. Nelson / W. Moore. Nov. 24:
Thanksgiving, no game.
Friday Novice Duplicate Bridge – Cancelled.
Canasta – Nov. 16: K. Peper 44150, C. Capri; Nov. 23: M.
Kelly 43990, D. Johnson 41195; Nov. 30: N. Schade 35115,
B. Edder 35010; Dec. 7: N. Schade 41455, M. Gamelgaard
39355.
Women’s Monday Night Pinochle – Nov. 14: L. McCall
5860, P. Lewis 5820; Nov. 21: M. Kelly 7720, N. Schade
6330; Nov. 28: K. Peper 6390, R. Lehman 5600; Dec. 5: O.
Thorne 7480, P. Lewis 5860; Dec. 12: R. Lehman 6940, Y.
Welch 6850.
Tuesday Night Pinochle – Nov. 15: J. Jacober 5790, J.E.
Cleary 5380; Nov. 22: J. Bond 6480, K. Peper 6200; Nov. 29:
K. Peper 5980, J. Jacober 5480; Dec. 6: J.E. Cleary 5680, K.
Peper 5120; Dec. 13: Lehman 5700, B. Weslund (score

SCA Directory Additions
New Residents
November - December 2016
CHILLESS, Carolyn
405.626.3403
11220 SW Meadowbrook Dr. #8
GIANELLI, Peggy
15840 SW Greens Way

503.336.0321
(new Phone #)

GILBERT, PaFy
702.336.9377
11190 SW Meadowbrook Dr. #8 (corrected #)
HUGHES, Kay
503.598.6687
11145 SW Meadowbrook Dr. #6
(moved from 11063 SW Summerﬁeld Dr. #7)
JOHNSON, Katherine
415.637.1763
11145 SW Meadowbrook Dr. #8
LARSEN, Ellen
541.501.2363
11061 SW Summerﬁeld Dr. #1
LORETTE, Joyce
503.341.4214
& RASCHIO, Ronald
11230 SW Meadowbrook Dr. #2
MCKEE, Carol
10235 SW Highland Dr.

503.360.2399

MERRITT, Richard S.
15980 SW Century Oak Circle

503.956.0288

MILLER, Elaine
11003 Summerﬁeld Dr. #6

913.888.3839

MORRIS, Thomas & Judith
9585 SW Summerﬁeld Drive

541.646.8263

NUSSBAUMER, Janis
15855 SW Greens Way

503.747.6939

not posted).
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STARK, Andrea & Shirley
503.639.4615
15770 SW Greens Way
(Formerly of 10290 SW Greenleaf Terrace)
VAN LOM, D.J.
15510 SW 114TH Ct. #65

541.390.3739
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